FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

David and Kelly Trinkle have sued IC-NH, LLC alleging that the actions of IC-NH, LLC on their property has caused flooding to the Trinkle’s land and basement. The Town of Woodstock is not a party to that action, has filed no paperwork and taken no position in that lawsuit, and has no comment on the pending litigation.

The Town is working with IC-NH, LLC to obtain an after-the-fact permit from the NH DES for the replacement of a culvert under Clark Farm Road, which is a town road. That application is a public document, which is available for review.

The Trinkles have stated to the press that they believe that there is a “cover up” and that the Town is siding with IC-NH, LLC. While the Trinkles are certainly entitled to their beliefs, the Town denies in the strongest terms that it has engaged in a cover up or that it has taken sides in the litigation.

The Town will have no further comment on this matter.

Respectfully,

The Woodstock Select Board